Grad Interviews

P.R. Handbook

planning a June or
are
,nuner ....ion graduation
an appointmake
to
reminded
inter cot tor a graduation
office,
in ill.. regktrar’s
Friday and
Adnillit, through
24, acfront so’. 20 through
cording to I /rumen.. Merrell,
aiduata I n clerk.

A publieity, handbook outlining procedures for submitting
organization neu,i to the Spartan Daily mas be obtained today by group representative*
from the Spartan Daily office,
upstairs in the Journalism wing,
1108.
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’Ambulance Needed’

Douglas Urges U.S.
Not To Yield to Reds

SJS Officials Seek
State Rule Loophole
officials
Sail Ju,e State college
are seeking some method which
Health
would enable the Spartan
which
Service to obtain a vehicle
-campus emercould be used for on
gency calls. Hampering purchase
which
of the vehicle is state policy
forbids ambulatory service for students attending California state

Book Talk
To Trace
Soda lism

100 Free Tickets
For Variety Show

Peace Lobbyist
To Rap Shelters
Dr. Robert Schultz, lobbyist
for
the Lobby for Prate
organization
In northern California,
will speak
tomorrow in TH55, 2:30
P.m., on
"Civil Defense That
Makes Sense."
The talk its being
sponsored by
the SJS Federation of Teachers,
Deal, 1362, AFL-CIO,
of
the union’s program as Part
of bringing
sneakers on
imPoriant topical isO to the campus.
In his speech,
Dr. Schultz vvill
Iheument his contention that
"Fallout shelters are dangerous.
Yellow. shelters are
wrong. Fallow shelters
are the worst pos"hie response to
a thoroughly

0JY

Dr sehilltz
heheves that ’‘hYs’
*teal talk of fallout shelters
is
tot a had thing if
only it doesn’t
lead to
building them. If the concern that leads
people to recognae the
danger and pushes us to
the brink of
doing something
abola it can be
channeled in the
lifat threetions, it
will save US
destrUctioa.

By MICKEY MINTON
Sen. Paul H. Douglas said last
night that the Allies should have
used tanks to tear down the barbed wire entanglements on the
East Berlin border as soon as they
were erected.
In his Morris Dailey speech, the
Illinois Senator urged unwavering
resistance to Communist pressures
in the tension-filled city.
"It never pays to yield to an
aggressor. If you give in, he will
keep pushing and taking advantage of your cowardicehe will
keep pushing you farther and farther back," he told the capacity
audience.
Senator Douglas said that if

carried by four pet ’SW1S, or the
campus security squad car M which
a patient must be placed in a sitting position -all of these waste
valuable time, which may mean
life or death for the victim.
Ralph E. Gough, head of the
SJS campus security, has said
such a vehicle could serve a dual
purpose as a patrol vehicle for the
campus police.
He added the vehicle would be
radio equipped and able to receive and send radio messages over
a radio transmitter which will be
installed on campus, possibly this
year, for use by campus security
police.

colleges.
Dr. Thomas J. Gray, head of the
student health service, said he and
Stanley C. Benz, dean of students,
will confer in the near future with
administration committees on the
passibility of obtaining such a vehicle.
Dr. Gray said such a vehicle is
necessary on a campus the size of
SJS to transport on-campus victims requiting emergency treatment to the Health Service building.
At present, Health Service doctors must either walk when responding to an emergency call or
seek some type of vehicular transportation.
"But then we have the problem,
Dr. Gray said, "of taking the pa"Paths in Utopia," a. book that
tient to the Health building. Prestraces the development of socialently, we must either use a wheelism. will be the topic of tomorchair, a stretcher which must be
row’s book talk by Dr. David I.
Kulstein, assistant professor of history, at 12:30 p.m. in rooms A
and B of the Spartan cafeteria.
Dr. Kulstein’s talk is sponsored
by the Faculty Library committee.
The author, Martin Buber, "Ls
One hundred free tickets are one of the most profound and
available to SJS students for the original thinkers of our day on
Steve Allen television show being man’s predicament in this centaped tomorrow at 4:30 to 5:30 tury," Dr. Kulstein said yesteram. at the Fox theater in San day.
Francisco for later broadcasting.
Primarily known as a religious
Tickets to the show, donated by philosopher, Buber has been acthe American Broadcasting corp- tive in the Zionist movement and
oration television network, may be Is a leader in Judaic thought.
nicked up ih the Spartan Daily
His other works include a Geroffice, J298, today and tomorrow man translation of the Bible and
ben 2 to 4:30 p.m. or until they numerous books and articles in the
are gone.
fields of Biblical scholarship, reSpecial guests on the show will ligious existentialism and cominclude comedians Louis Nye, parative religion.
known for the "Steverino" name
"Buber examines how and why
he tagged on Steve Allen and Bill modern socialism took the wrong
Dana. famous for his Jose Jiminez path and suggests ways in which
antics. Joarje Sommers, singer, it can be brought back," Dr. Kuland the Smotheis Brothers, com- stein said.
edian folk singers.
Dr. Kulstein said that Buber’s
The Smothers Brothers, former ideas are "necessarily of some inSan Jose Slate students, have ap- terest even though some of them
peared at such San Francisco may be wrongs"
establishments as the Purple
Dr. KuLetein taught at Amherst
Onion.
college and Michigan State umLes Brown and his "Band of versity before coming to San Jose
Renown" will play background State College in 1958. He was a
music for the show.
teaching fellow at Harvard uniTapes made at this show will be versity where he received his
televised over San Francisco’s Ph.D. in 1955. He received his
KGO-TV and San Jose’s KNTV B.A. and M.A. from Washington
Nov.22, at 7:30 p.m.
university in St. Louis.

He adds that although alternatives may be grim, they "will
be nowhere near so grim in what
I call ’sensible civil defense’ as
in facing nuclear war. And facing
even invitingnuclear war Is
what, people are doing when they
build and stock their shelters."
After thrt talk, a coffee hour
has been scheduled in room B of
the cafeteria. 3:30 p.m., where
Dr. Schultz will meet with faculty
members and students personally
to discuss the issues of peace and
civil defense.
Dr. Schultz, a former member
of the University of California
faculty, received his M.S. tiegTee
in horticulture and plant genetics
from the University of Minnesota
in 1941, a certificate in meteenalogy from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology in 1942, and a
Ph.D. in economics from the University of California at Berkeley
In 1951.
Since 1960, he has been lobbyist
for t ho Labia, tor Peace in not’thurn
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GALAPAGOS ISLE float entered by Delta Zeta
sorority and Alpha Tau Omega fraternity was
chosen sweepstakes winner in Saturday’s SJS
Homecoming parade. Second place was given
to Chi Omega and Sigma Alpha Epsilon, third
to Delta Gamma and Sigma Nu while Newman
club was given honorable mention. In the novelty

division, Dames, wives of SJS students, took
first, Associated Women students second and
Merri Lee hall third. In the marching units, the
SJS Army ROTC drill team placed first. Andrew
Hill, Livermore and an Jose hiah school bands
placed first, second and third respectively in
the prep school band division.

Faculty Group Decides
Only To Change Name
The "Business Division faculty
council" voted last night at a
meeting to "remain in existence"
despite a statement made by SJS
Pres. John T. Wahlquist that the
"council is unnecessary and distracting to the orderly operation
of the Business division."
The group voted however, to
change its name to "Faculty Voluntary group la voluntary advisory body)" according to associate
professor Albert Porter, chairman
of the group.
President Wahlquist in a memo
to the original "Business Division
faculty council" said, "inasmuch
as Dr. Milburn D. Wright, dean
of the Business division, has recently appointed a Business Division faculty advisory council to
advise him and his staff in the

La Torre Photos
Appointments to have senior
pictures taken may he made in
the student affairs business offire, TH Ia. until Wednesday,
for use in the 1962 La Torre.
Photographs will he made
Nov. I 4- Dee. ’1 In the AWS
lounge of the College Union,
315 S. Ninth at,
Senior 11114111WIN of fraternities
and aororitiea will he scheduled
with their own organizations
rather than for individual allpointment%.

Revelries Group
Chooses Politics
As Musical Theme
Revelries, the SJS spring musical presentation, will center on
an original musical script written
by two students satirizing student
politics when the show is staged
in May.
The theme was chosen last Tuesday by the Revelries committee
hieh had two other (+niers of
either using an early 20th eentary
mel,girnma or adapting a play to
use as a musical.
The Revelries committee Is
scheduled to meet today in the
Speech and Drama library at 4:30
p.m. Anne Morris, committee publicity chairman aeked that students interroted in working as
show technicians attend the meet-

operations of the division, the continuance of the "Business Division
faculty council" will not only duplicate but possibly interfere with
the efforts of the official group
to resolve present differences."
President Wahlquist continued
by saying, "please understand that
there is no wish on the part of
the administration to discourage
free and open discussion among
any members of the Business division, We wish only to ensure
that such professional activity is
not allowed to assume the form
of organized pressure on the administrative staff through psuedoofficial titles and pronouncements
in the name of either the faculty
or the division of business."
"The ideas and suggestions of
all faculty members should be
offered," said the president, "when

Spartans Report
Missing Platters
It records are your fancy, you
had better hide them or buy a
vault!
Over the weekend several robberies were reported to the San
Jose Police department, each expressing a loss of phonograph
records, mostly LP’s.
One individual reported the loss
of 40 such platters.
Why does this concern San Jose
State students? These thefts are
occuring in the vicinity of 11th
to Fifth sts.. and from Santa
Clara to Reed sts. This area is
heavily concentrated with S.T.S
students.
So, the next time you lease
your dwelling, lock your doo!
and windows and pray that wh,,,,
you return "Open Fire, Two Gi,,
tars" will be there.

Assemblyman
Speaks Tonight
7ottim lin I sin I. ’rinu., ,ind Corruption" will boa discussed by Assemblyman Bruce F. Allen IR.Ins GaInal tonight at the Young
Reriblican meeting in TH55 At
7:30.
The 22nd district assemblyman
Is expected to announce Thursday If he Is going to be a candidate for attorney general in 1962.
His talk will be centered on the
problem of communism, crime,
and corruption in California, which
fulls ender the attorney general’s
jurisdiction.

appropriate, in the course of regular divisional and departments
meetings, and also to members of
the new Business division faculty
advisory council."
The official advisory group consisting of six full professors and
three associate professors is called
the "Business Division Committee
Advisory Group," and has had
three meetings to date, according
to Dr. John W. Gilbaugh, dean
of SJS.
"Until such time as the administrative structure of the Business
division is officially changed."
stated President Wahlquist, "every
faculty member in that division
is expected to work cooperatively
not only within the policies and
procedures that have been established but within the present departmental arrangement."

Space Missions
Dr, 6. A. 4;eentatd of Lockheed Aircraft corp. will lecture
tonight at 7 hi Ella to the Society of Mechanical Engirteers,
on space flight missions of today or the near future.
A 16-mm color-sound movie
called "Threshold of Space" will
follow the lecture. Its subject
is the launching of a Polaris
missile and orbital recovery of
the Distmerer satellite.

Russians Claim
Tests as Defense,
Says Peace Walker
The Russians claim they are
testing nuclear bombs for defensive measures mai and they will
use their nuclear bombs to defend
themselves just as surely as we
will,
These were the words of Dr.
George Willoughby, executive secretary of the central committee
for eonscientious objectors in
Philadelphia, told a large gathering of students yesterday.
Dr. Willoughby spoke on the recent San Francisco to Moscow
peace walk which lasted from
Dee. to May, 1960.
The Russians’ answer for world
poaro was M11111141PrRI fligarrna.
meat, awarding to Dr. WiliOUShbV

the Allies had acted with firmness
when the barricades were being
constructed the Communists would
have backed clown. He added, however, that he couldn’t criticize
the actions taken because he had
suggested no alternative courses
at the time.
He said that the original barbed
wire entanglements dividing the
city have grown into a seven foot

Probation
Given to 4
On recommendation of the ASB
Judiciary, four students who gave
false information on housing cards
during registration have been
placed on probation for the remainder of the current semester,
acceording to Stanley C. Benz, dean
SENATOR PAUL H. DOUGLAS
of students.
. ’Trouble Spots’
The violations came to light
when police, investigating a party wall tipped with broken glass.
at one of the unapproved apart- Despite this, some 30 to 40 East
ment houses, recorded the names Berliners escape to freedom eacii
of all the occupants. Those of SJS day, he said.
students were referred to Robert
DOUGLAS CRITICIZES
L. Baron, housing coordinator, who
Douglas criticized those who
then discovered the students were say that the West should give up
all under 21.
West Berlin to the Communists.
At the recent hearing before He said that there is some sentithe ASB Judiciary, the four stu- ment in England advocating surdents denied they participated in render of West Berlin to Russian
the party or that they had thrown demands.
beer cans which, police said, caused
He said recent history shows
damage to one of the apartments.
All admitted, however, the viola- that the Communists will give
tion of falsifying a college docu- ground when confronted with hard
resistance to their aggressive prob.
ment.
ings.
In announcing the decision, Dean
Senator Douglas declared that
Benz said, "It is important that
all students have accurate ad- there are a number of issues that
dresses on file so that they may be the West should refuse to negolocated in case of emergencies. tiate on in any settlement of the
More important, however, is the crisis:
fact that students should be
1. There must be no reduction
honest."
of Allied garrisons in West Berlin and freedom of military movement between East and West Berlin must be guaranteed.

Co-Rec Officials
Plan Student Trip

Deadline for signui* is Nov. 14
for weekend Co-Rec’s trip to Golden Gate park Nov. 18 at 3 p.m.
According to Co-Rec officials,
only the first 30 students to sign
up will be able to go.
Those students not attending
will eat lunch at the park and
then take a "bike hike," Co-Rae
officials said.
Costs are 75 cents for transportation to be paid at the student
affairs office, TH16, and 65 cents
for renting bicycles. Private cars
will leave the campus at 10:30 a.m.
and return at 4:30 p.m.

CLOSER TIES
2. Freedom of movement for
civilians between the two zones
should be restored and action
should be taken to create closer
trade ties between the two zones.
Senator Douglas also urged a uniform currency for East and West
Berlin,
3. There should be no agreement
that would return refugees now
in West Germany back to their
former masters in East Germany.
He said that today, East Germans are badly dressed, shop at
nearly empty stores and walk
around with their eyes on the
groung like "zombies."

world wire
HOLLYWOOD FIRE SWEEPS PLUSH BEL AIR
BEVERLY HILLS (UPI) -- Fire spurred by 65 -mile-an -hour winds
turned the Santa Monica mountains and plush Bel Air into a warlike holocaust yesterday, destroying at least 186 homes and forcing
evacuation of 3000 personsincluding Richard M. Nixon. The fire
destroyed homes of several movie stars, including Academy Award
winner Burt Lancaster. One fire duty chief estimated the disa.sterous
fire burned a total of 226 buildings --including four school structures,
stables and garages as well as houses. Gov. Edmund G. Brown declared
the entire county of Los Angeles a disaster area. Value of home destroyed ranged from $50,000 to $250,000.
tliAttliES RED INTLMIDATioN
WASHINGT( )N
United States yesterday accused
Russia of continuing efforts In use its nuclear weapons test to Intimidate and threaten the Free World. The U.S. statement, read to
newsmen, was in reply to a Soviet warning that Russia might extend
its test series if the United States resumed atmospheric testing.

writThe

AND A RUSSIAN 00UNTER-CMARGE
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (UM Russia charged yesterday that
the United Suites plans to resume atmaspherie nuclear tests in the
Pacific because St loan’s it has lost its atonue leadership to the Soytet
WEIL

Thrust and Parry
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’More Girls,
And Football Heroes’

Tu, Tu Much

A ONE-MAN ART SHOW will be presented by Glenn A. West,
sek, professor of art at the University of California at Berkeley,
in the SJS Art Gallery Nov. 13-28.

Cal Prof Will Run
One-Man Art Show
The ei,.-t.n,.
ea.
man who introduced abstract
expressionist art in America will
present a one-man show of his
paintings in the art department’s Art Gallery Nov. 13-28.
Glenn A. WesseLs, who was the
assistant of Hans Hoffman when
he introduced abstract art forms
to the U.S. in 1931 through his
lectures at the University of
California, Berkeley, will exhibit
a wide range of textural effects
derived from such materials as
acrylic latex and oil at his SJS
showing

of art at
pi , 4
Cal, also studied with Hans
Hoffman in Europe before
World War II.
The 1961 San Francisco Art
Festival first prize was recently
awarded to Wessels.
The Art Gallery will be open
from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. weekdays
and from 1:15-5 p.m. on Sundays
during the exhibit.
A "Meet the Artist" reception
will be held Nov. 16 at Which
Wessels will speak to students
and the general public at 10:30
a.m. and 1:30 p.m.

SENIORS

A pretty shocking thing happened the other day. Or, at least,
it wa.s shocking to me because I’ve led a sheltered life, having spent
a few months of my boyhood in Martin county.
"Marvelous" Maria, for those of you not from the Bay area,
is a charmingalthough slightly snobbymountained area just
across the Golden Gate from San Francisco. It is best known for
Muir Woods, San Quentin and censored books.
But getting back to the reason I was, shocked: I overheard a
sweet, young thing in the cafeteria say, "My Spanish professor and
are haring a ’tu’ (accent over the "u") relationship."
You can understand my consternation. Only later did I learn
that these sort of relationships are more or less normal between
upper-division Spanish students and their instructors. I mean a
"tu" relationship has to do with what verb endings people use. The
"tu" ending designates familiarity. In other words, no more of this
"Miss (Senorita) Jones--Mr. Smith" stuff.
PREN’TY HARMLESS
"Tu" relationships, on the whole, are pretty harmless, although
I guess if people aren’t careful they might get out of hand.
Such is the case with books, too. Reading is O.K. if it’s restricted to "Little Women" and "Pawed," but get a book that uses words
," and you’ve
as "
" or "
. " or worse yet "
got problems.
Words as that are pretty suggestive; there’s no telling what a
fellow might do after reading that Jack and Jill"
" Wow! Or
te
did you hear about the old lady who"
and"
It’s a good thing I’m not writing this for a newspaper in Mann
because it is doubtful that it ever would be printed. Can’t be corrupting innocent minds, you know.
’TROPICAL’
That’s the trouble with the book "Tropic of Cancer." It’s liable
to ruin our morals; to prevent that, some upstanding community
leaders in Mann have jailed a book dealer who sold it and will attempt to bring him to trial in a "test case."
Now personally, I don’t blame them, because I’ve read a few
of the "lurid" passagesjust to get an academic perspective, you
understandand I don’t think this is the sort of thing I’d want my
mother to read.
Mom’s a real swell person, but she’s led a kind of sheltered
life. She was married to some rich Englishman, but she divorced
him to marry daddy. Daddy used to be a gamekeeper.

A Cappella Choir To Sing Friday
With San Jose Symphony Orchestra

IN
CIVIL ENGINEERING
Representatives of the State of California will be on
campus Tuesday, November 14, to interview February
1962 candidates for graduation. Opportunities exist in
the following fields:
work on
Bridge Engineering Design and field
bridges. Employment in San Francisco, Los Angeles
and Sacramento. (Division of San Francisco Bay Toll
Crossings and Bridge Department of the Division of
Highways.)
Hydraulic Engineering Design and construction
supervision of water development projects. Employment in Sacramento and Los Angeles (Department of
Water Resourc s.)

Beethoven’s "Symphony No.
9, Op. 125 in D minor" will be
featured at the first concert by
the San Jose Symphony Orchestra Friday night with the voices
of the SJS a cappella choir offering a choral background.
The free concert will begin at
8 p.m. in the San Jose civic
auditorium.
Sandor Salgo will celebrate his
10th anniversary as symphony
conductor. Those attending the
Program are invited to meet Mr.
Salgo following the concert.
William J. Erlendson, professor of music, will direct the

LAUNDRY SERVICE FOR

LAZY STUDENTS

Highway Engineering Design and construction
supervision of the State freeway program. Employment
Statewide. (Division of Highways.)

Pickup and Delivery
Wash and Dry Service

arrangements contact the Placement Office.
Fr:

8 lbs. 65c
8 lbs. 60c

One-Day Service
SAN JOSE LAUNDERETTE

For complete information and interview
Ter

choir in its appearance with the
symphony.
Professional singers Ca r ol
Todd, Richard Riffel, Pauline
Law and Robert Oliver will offer solo performances.
Also included on the program
Is the "Overture to Coriolanus,"
Beethoven.
Professor Erlendson serves on
the board of directors for the
symphony orchestra, as do
Thomas Ryan, professor of
music and Dr. Hartley Snyder,
head of the Music department,
who is also a member of the
executive committee.

463 So, 2nd

CY 4-2420

Editor:
Lyke sweep& again --a first
liaise but one
. .
prize of WI’
suggestion. Next time, let’s feature: prettier gals and bigger
football herbes. Let’s continue
building up our "glorified high
school" image. After all, this is
SJS College, we’re clever; besides there’s little else we ought
to know about these untroubled
times!

Carlos Ramirez
ASH 8792

Student Blasts Greek
Discrimination
hdltor:
It is a tribute to the fortitude
of the hypocritical that they
never seem to tire of spouting
the traditional banalities, whenever compelled to defend whatever position they hold.
The case in point Is the issue
of discrimination in fraternities.
Of course, most of the prejudiced on 11th at. haven’t the
stomach for trying to put down
a defense on paper. One has to
corner them and force them
into a conversation on the subject. But then they will strike

Love Brings
Conflicts
To Musical
Romantic interest and the
conflict it produces involves four
characters in Cole Porter’s
famed musical hit, "Kiss Me
Kate," which opens in Morris
Dailey auditorium Nov. 16, presented by the Associated Glee
Clubs.
Tickets for the first Broadway
production on campus are on
sale in the Opera box office,
near the entrance of Concert
hall.
Reserved seats are $2 and
$1.50 with general admission $1.
The musical will run until Nov.
18.
Dr. Gus Lease, associate piefessor of music, is musical director. He is back working on
the production following a brief
illness.

. JAY THORWALDSON
Editor
Advertising Manager MIKE FUJIKAKE
BOB HALLADAY
Day Editor

Power from below
The Lawrence Radiation Laboratory is working in the areas
of Nuclear Propulsion, Controlled Thermonuclear Reactions, Nuclear Explosives for

PIERCE CANYON iteDMOS
SANDSTONESSHALES
291 FT.

RUSTLER FORMA
ANHYDRITE CLAYSTONES

And the most beautiful aspect
of the entire thing is the wonderful hypocrisy of the action,:
of college officials. Here, in a
state where public officials never tire of taking a verbal stand
against discrimination, they permit Jim Crow fraternities to
have a quasi-official status on
a state campus. They let them
recruit the state’s young as they
come to college. They allow
them coverage in the school
newspaper. They make them
(and through them, Jim Crow)
a major part of campus life.
And they never tire of deploring
bias in public.
AU this serves to redeem
my faith in the nature of both
fraternities and college officials.
Neither seems to have the poor
taste to be honest.
Mike Powell
ASH 7486

El. RANCHO DRIVE-IN
4:
CLAUDELLE ENGLISH
- end
MARINES. LIT’ GO
:*
Alto
_BATTLE AT BLOODy BEACH *
GAY THEATER
Rasiiderr H.. Francis Kinsey Rep/
LOVEitEN C HA
AND THE
*
and
A KISS

SPARTAN DRIVLIN
All Cuter and Cinen.ete.i.urs
FANNY
and
THUNDER OF THE DRUM
Also
TANK FORCE
TROPICAIRE TWINVuE
DRIVE-IN THEATER
NORTH SCREEN
EXODUS
and
BLOOD AND ROSES
SOUTH SCREEN
CLAUDELLE ENGLISH
and
PHANTOM OF THE RUE MORGUE
Also -BLOOD AND ROSES

*i
SARATOGA AND TOWNE
THEATERS

La Dolce
Vita
Show Time: 730

************************
roter*WW$W....141:414444101W.V.41:041400411$146.W.WW,

"WORK OF ART"
One Aay .5-ereice
Sweaters & Cashmere Coats
Our Specialty
DISCOUNT WITH ASB CARD

ART CLEANERS
318 EAST SANTA CLARA
S0106-14414-10105.41.14eleteleis

( III

SPECIAL STEAK DINNER

$1.25

ARCHES
STEAK HOUSE

Spaztanaiiii
Entered as second class mattisr April 24,
1934, at San Jose, California, under th
act of March 3. 1879. Member California
Newspaper Publishers Association. Published daily by Associated Students of
San Jose State College escept Saturday
and Sunday. during college year. Subscriptions accepted only on a remainder.
of-school basis. In fall semester $4: in
spring semester. $2. CY 4-6414Editorial
Ert. 2383, 2384, 2385, 2386. Advertising
Ext. 2081, 2082, 2083, 2084. Press of
Globe Printing Co. Office hours 1454.20 p.m., Monday through Friday. Any
to:: calls should be made during those

P.*40147 ciate

had< gallant l try w lumng such
fiuniliar cliches as "I’m not
against them, but . . ." and
"sure, it’s easy to say you’re
not prejudiced; but what if one
nuirried your sister?" and so
on, ad /111lISPUM.
But once in a while one finds
a real jewel --someone with the
depth of character and good
taste to babble away on paper
and see to it that it gets printed. What a rare find when we
come across someone with the
sheer gall to devote a couple of
printed paragraphs to crying
about Sammy Davis jr.! What
a treasure when someone is willing to bring forth the well-worn
misuses of freedom of choice in
defense of Jim Crow just days
after openly assuming that it
man’s choice in whom he marries ought first to be approved
by every bigot in the country!

The Spartan Rendezvous
NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
OPEN B A.M..9 P.M. SEN.
6 A.M. 11 P.M. MO’s.. sef.

545 SO, 2ND ST.

SLIM
GOOD
LOOKS
8498

Industry and Defense, Space
Physics, and other advanced
problems in Nuclear Physics
and Engineering.
4.

649 FT.
ON NOVEMBER It
I.....---SHAFT
SALADO F
Si LTSIONE ANN

!,FCTION THROu,,,ri
’.NOME EVENT

Laboratory staff members will
be on Campus to interview outstanding students in the Physical Sciences and Engineering.

Call your placement office
for an appointment
LAWRENCE RADIATION
LABORATORY

An artist’s conception of Project Gnome, a step toward providing power and isotopes from underground thermonuclear detonations. This area of epclivivor is part of Project Plowshare, initiated at
the Lawrence Radiation Laboratory of the University of California. Other Plowshare projects under
study include the excavation of an experimental harbor in Alaska, production of oil from tar sands,
tmitrol of groundwater’s, mining applaxitions, and other novel ideas using the energy of nuclear
explosive&

of the University of California

I{ tI)PORTIS

Berkeley and Livermore,Coliforiaa
241 So. 1-1
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$ GO
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cross country team. Setting a reits ED LEVINE
students are slowly markable winning pace. the SparSan Jose
tan harriers have made themselves
warning aware of the Spartan known.
E REPAIRS
TOPS
YIL Make Street Shoes
,,to Golf Shoes
New Work Shoos

Shoe Service
CY I-9474

..111,0441

IE DRUM
!CE
WIN-VUE
EATER
EDE

ROSES
[EN
4GLISH

112 E. Jack son

For All Your Music
Requirements Make
DE ANGELO’S
the Place to Go
PIANOS. STEREO, RECORDS &
COMPLETE SHEET MUSIC DEPT.
BAND INSTRUMENTS
Open Till 7 P.M.
Thee - Saturday
Monday
Bonkomericord
Fiala Natrona! Chortle

The !maples. sit:a:slued Indians
telt the wrath ot the Siptulania
thin week. as they went down to
defeat 10-44.
Running neck and neck, Jeff
Fishback and freshman Danny
Murphy tied for first place in
20.26.8 in leading the Spludans
to their fourth straight win. Fish.
back has yet to he defeated wearing the gold arid white eolors of
SJS.
According to Bob ftrinuan,
SJIS athletic director. is

DEPEND UPON
US FOR ALL
YOUR BEAUTY
NEEDS!
Complete Drug Store
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

lze
!Kok
1518 E

STAR PHARMACY
888 E. Santa Clara
Cr 3-3575
San Jose

SANTA CLARA
CL 1-2446

1.1E MCHIGUI
ROSES
D TOWNE

WHY YOU GO BALD DEMONSTRATED
BY HAIR EXPERT HERE THIS WEEK

Only a Fresno slate meet. the
All Comers meet at San Jose, and
the West Coast Champitinships bar
the Spartan way for the right to
go to the NCAA
Trouncing everyone they’ve met
the harriers are constantly breaking records. There have only been
nine men in Stanford courie
tory that have been under 210).
Displaying Spartan power, the 8.1S
tinnier quartet at Murphy, Fish back, Charlie (lark, and Toni
’nate WPM well limier 21:00.
Student suppott has been prricrieally nil in cross country this
...nil’.
It remains to be seen if
Spartan students can generate
enough support to spark a potential National Collegiate championship team.
The only thing the Spartan
cross country team needs is the
vibrant rooting at some fans
and a chance to partieipate for
the title.
Cross country biings in no revenue. It does bring in the test of
speed, enditrawe, and cow-age.

)Ice
HAI R OLLICLE

7

A sit orig University of California Hear soccer team evened the
San Jose State soccer squad’s record at 4-4 with a 5-1 win over the
Spartans last week.

How to save and improve
your hair demonstrated
by expert here this week
Aqv

S,e e-sfirl treatment methods tor
gmaing thiker hair and preventing
halitnes. age being demonstrated to
San
residents in an unusual way
this week.
Tricholagist J. N. Onaherty of the
Frail at Lee Hair and Scalp Special’
in charge. He personally ex uncle, hairworried men and women
tram II a.m, to II p.m. every day, 10
In 1 Saturdays, in the Lee office. 814
bank at America
Elamite. Yee Free
In announcing this special offer,
director F. E. fee said: "I want to
make it ,kar that you Mc& no charge
ahatesei by seeing Mr. O’Flaherty
His examination is absolutely free this
arck and
week. Your only obli.
cation is to yourself, to ease your
nand of aorries about hair loss, dare
dish it, bine or any other scalp dis
order that may lw worrying you.
esery human scalp has
same sa.11 ommon disorder, usually
lanualit ,,n by neglect Of improper
hair
They ratio- most hair loss
and baldness today.
"After examination, we will give
WOU frank answer, to
your questions.
II What is a IntraIls ith your scalp?
12i Will 1.re treatment help you?
031 If si, to abut extent?
it cost you?
Satisfy 90%
II sigig"re among the 90 per
cmi of,,,
lat: helped, we All offer
ar a demonstration treatment of the
elect tsp. that he ’judges you should
be taking to save your hair. The
"barge for IIIIS is purely nominal
MOIL In, more."
Aerordine to expert Lee the treat.
r" "ht.it he a.-- satisfies well over
rent
oho lake it. The
’Hill Problem his organization faces
is human skepticism.
"Take the aserage man," Lee said.
Hes usual Is
deal:prate --and
dofinitely baldish ’when he nerves
himsell to consult a Lee eapert.
All
tire
he’5 losing hair, he justifies
neglect with one or another of the
?Id superstitions
about hair: That
t’Aidluaw is hereditary. that men just
itaturally lam, hair, as they get
along
m Years: that nothing can be done to
+ton hair loss.
"fly the time ise examine him there
has heen a tot of
damage done to his
"alp some
times ae just have fa

or

tremendous
Al ter
Sia turtlay’s
32-16 win over Arizona State,
Spartan coach Bob Titchenal was
not to be found thinking reassuring thoughts of victory on Monday.
On the contrary, Titchenal and
his staff of Harry Anderson,
Gene Menges and Bob Jones
were busy viewing films of the
Sept. 99 Spartan -11’n laeroalty of
Pacif is’ clash ... %hum the, Spartans play this Saturday at Stockton.
"We’re nu it resting on our laurels," says Titchenal. "Pacific, beat
Idaho 27-2 over the weekend, so
we know we’re in for a tough
ball game."
Idaho beat San Jose 27-18 on
Sept. 30. The Spartans drubbed
Pacific 16-0 in their last meeting.
In reference to the homecoming
victory, Titchenal talled the gains’
"our best of the season." He added that San Jose’s offensive efforts were particularly pleasing,
and that the defense did a good
job.
"We
knew Arttorut
State
would score quite a few points,
but I think our guys did a goad
Joh, mitt
git we got a Mlle overeager in spots." The "overeagerness" wits in reference to W.V.-rail off -sides infraetions vatted
against the Spartans.
When asked to comment on the
play which saw sophomore Walter
Roberts run 92 yards for a touchdown in the third quarter, Titchenal said that the play had been
used "just a couple of times this
season."

AlxItti Hindiyeh scored the lone
Spartan tally. Late in the fourth
quarter three SJS bootees were
SJS’ varsity water polo team deejected from the game and the
feated the University of Pacific
Spartans played the last seven
7-4 Friday in the loser’s pool. Jim
minutes of the match with only
Monsees dominated the Spartan
eight players.
attack, scoring five goals. Austin
The undefeated JV’s dropped
Wiswell and Gene Gastelum also
the Cal frosh 3-2. The frost’s has
scored for SJS.
a 5-0 re..,1,1 and is list by John
Olson

Titctienal

repin tett this, I quarter- tog workouts La1-11that closed 4.11Xnr
back Chon Gallegos, who eomplet- In preparation for the Spartan
ed 12 of 21 pass attempts against
the Sun Devils, should be ready to
go at full speed against the Tigers Saturday.

the

Gallegos injured an ankle at
the- end of the- game, consequently twIng
II%rd
In tissue of
Dave *sonatas. %silo therm the
touchdomn pass milli nine ewe-undo It
-it to give Sato Jose Ito
fourth straight win over ASt’.
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The Spartan mentor revealed
that the Tigers are already hold -

MOM
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SALES RENTALS
SAN POSII

70 SOUTH 2ND
CY 4.2322

t: MONEY!!
On CAS and OIL
SAHARA OIL CO.
Seeming! and William

On. Thursdap 0.111 8 110 p at

SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND
BERKELEY SACRAMENTO
SAN MUNI 71t0 AtTO SAN 10Sf

DOWNTOV. * VALLEY FAIR

Spartan Tri-C Presents

Presidents Prayer Breakfast
On Film
President Kennedy, Billy Graham and Others

8
Morris Dailey Auditorium
11:30 & 12:30 - WED., NOV.

Frosh Drop
Sequoia Tilt
Playing their I west game ot tire
season, the San Jase State freshmen dropped a heartbreaker to
College of Sequoias 27-22 last week
at Visalia.
The 16th ranked junior college
gridiron team in the nation had
a tough time quelling the riotious
Spartababes.
Leading 21-14 at the half, theGiants found themselves behind
the eight hall to it 22-21 tune. The
Spartabahes wet e located two
yards out from paydirt and looked
Ake sure winners.
A disputed recovery by Sequoia on the one-yard line and
then a determined march for SJS’
goal line brought a Giant victory.

f,
"Alopecia Arcata" ease he
fore and after treatment.
Photos made 10 months
apart.

MR CANNA
MAN RELAXED.. the friendly comfort
of a sweater is great companionship tor
your favorite pastime...or any time.
Created by our celebrated designer, lohn
Noirnan. who Inngself makes a study of
the art in ’moments of relayahon:

We’re looking forward to meeting you
In
.’ati
tell him that the best
sase tile’ hair he has. We’re elmo.t
alaays able to do that. Just a question
of clearing up his scalp disorders and
teaching him how to take rare of his
hair in the. future.
’Marc often. we ran replace some
"Fuzz" with hair at full l’-ninth and
thickness, Offers $1.00 Trial
Treatment This Week
Norri.,I about your hair,
sla1.11.
If
sec ’6,410101nm O’Flaherty tomorrow.
Anytime. between Ila.m. and II p.m.
(or 10 to 3 on Saturday). ’I on don’t
need an appointment. but can ntake
one quieklv by calling CY 3.0571s.
They’re at 114 Bank of America lildg.,
1st and Santa Clara Sue.
Examination is strictly private. No
embarrassment whatever. nor any old.
: get inn.

We’ll be on the campus on the dates listed below, ready to give
engineering and science seniors information on pace-age careers
in a dynamic industry.

arlsang-i.,1
Research project!, at Boeing are tinder wav
fields as cele,lial mechanics, solid state plivsie- uun, Icit .11.:
plasma physics. Hight -virata.,. sprier Hight and propulsion

If you are looking for a comparn offering iistatiments on programs of unique interest and career potential. soull be interested
in the advantages Boeing ran offer son.

Expanding Boeing priicrium offer exceptiginal opportunities to
degree -a in aerimaiitierd. mesliatia
holder- of NS.. M.S. and
cal, ’is ii. eleetriedlectrouie and indtistrial engineering. and in
engineering isier!iaine--- engineering phxsie--- as well a. in
matics and physic.. ti Hoenig sot, II aork in a small group a here
and Indians.. Oct plenty., at visthilits.
unfits idual
IA..
PflUiV many ollia.:
Ina hiding an
it "’I,
v"ii gel ahead tri-ier.
gr"thile 41 ,r,hi.

Noeing. for instance. is a major cowl-m.10r on such advanced
programs as the pvtia.Soar manned spare glider: the ardid.triel
ssslent.
Minuteman ICBM, and thi lininare defense
Hoeing is also the is "Ms foreninst designer and builder eil
jet aircraft, including tlat eight-rt 11,1211 missile bomber. ths
kt:-135 tanker-transport, the C..l3S raga-14,1. and the ferncHis
Hewing 707. 720 and 727 jetliners. In addition. Boeing’s Yertal
Division is one of America’s leading builders iii helicopters.

limp in to your Placement (Mice and arrange tor an inlervtets’it.
e
Inookinv 1::ravard

RELAX in "HOLIDAY V" bright and bold
with contrast trim In a blend of Shet
land Wool. Mohair and Nylon Terrific
colors $12 95

Bldg , 1st and Santa Clara,

ZILZEZIVG

Ey 3-0576

DIVISIOOs

A., a Cataf.k
Ins Angeles Laidoin,

November 13 and 14

Monday and Tuesday

Room 814, Bank of America

2 till

sr CRT AV DAILY-1

Swim coach Torn O’Neil has
asked that all students interested
tryinv out for the varsity or
taaftls to tilna’t
pin
C.1, :21.11 [oda!, .at :t :to

Poloists Top Pacific

A condition often associated oith hair loss, the blocked follicle.
is explained to balding man by F. E. Lec, director of Lee Hair and
Scalp Specialists. This famous expert is tiering a free scalp examination and $1.00 demonstration treatment here this week.

V,iveml.er 7

I

ing sill tw held this
ttttt th to
decide if there are any obstacles
or conmilltuents that would stop
the hurricr. frail, going to the
NCAA !WAN in Ravel Lansing.
Mich.

Spartan Boaters
Lose Match 5-1

RS

USE

14ra

leatherlungers Still Unbeaten Titchenal, Staff Expect Swim Meeting
it
Rugged Game at Pacifi
Tire. dav

Boeing ,
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ASB Posts

4SP4RTAN DAILY
Tuesday. Nie.emher 7
1%1

Spartaguide

Editor’s note: Applications for the
below listed positions are now open. TODAY
Forms may be pickrid up in th Col.
Survey of Music Literature,
leg Union. All applicants must sign
HOME
up for an interviw. according to Bar- ’ Conceit hall. 11:30 p.m.
ney Goldstein. ASB personnel officr.
STYLE
Women’s Recreation assn., field,
Applications must be returned to
COOKING
Goldstein no later than 12 noon the 4:15 p.m.: fencing, women’s gymday of the interview. If fhre are any nasium, 7 p.m.
One ’loon From Campus
conflicts in time, pleas. contact the
Phi Mu Alpha, meeting. M272.
piersonnI officr in th College 7 p.m.
HOT MEALS 85c
Union.
LOW AS
Democratic club, speaker: Dr.
Snell Putney. associate professor
SAN JOSE CAFETERIA
C’OLLECIE UNION BUILDINri of sociology. "The Problems of
CY 5-9561
89 E. San Fernando
COMMITTEE, recommends poll- Democracy in a Mass Society,"
cies for the use and development (’14226. 7:30 p.m.
Young Republicans. speaker:
of the proposed College Union
Assemblyman Bruce Allen IR-UK
‘eallallmenelieselsedeabillealletahmhalnee building. Interviews: Today.
Gatos) "Communism, Crime and
CoiTuption." TH55, 7:30 p.m.
FAIRNESS COMMITTEE, studWesley foundation. luncheon, St.
ies, reports and makes recommen- Paul’s Methodist church, 12:30
OFF Regular
dations concerning all issues on p.m.
Menu Prices to
College Religious council. Secfairness in academic matters. InStudents. Bring
ond in a series of lectures on
terviews: Thursday.
religion will be presented simulYour ASB Card.
taneously at various college- affiCOMMUNITY SERVICE COM- liated living groups during their
Offer Good Only
MITTEE, organizes and directs all dinner hours.
Monday through
Sanitary Science society, meetASH service projects including
Thursdays.
Campus Chest and Blood drive. In- ing. S309. 7:30 p.m.
HERB’S
t’heistian Science organization,
terviews: Friday.
meeting, Memorial chapel, 7:30
p.m.
AWARDS BOARD, establishes
Society of Mechanical Engiee4taupartt
governing
the awards neers, speaker: Dr. G. A. Etemad,
I policy
ORDERS TO GO
granted by the ASB through its Lockheed Aircraft corp., "The Dy4th & Jackson
Cy 7.9832 auxiliary units. Interviews: Fri. namics of Space Flight," E118,
CY 2-2773
7 p.m.
Freshman class. meeting, CH150, 3:30 p.m.
Arab-American Students assn.
and International Relations club,
FLY
speaker: Dr. Mohammad T. Medhi,
REAL

eice geld

HAWAII
ONLY

TAX INCLUDED

FULL ROUND TRIP
Leave: Dec. 16th or 19th
Return: Dec. 27th or 30th
First Come, First Serve
Call Now

Seetours International

CY 47346

493 E. Santa Clara
San Jose

’reqi4AalitnklysVItAilysklysulyriikjikT)ii\f/111,11118,11.11:70\4/e\VAVIEJoYElii\p/ikra\Vii19911\V
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ENJOY STEREO RADIO
We Have Stereo Radio Adapters
PILOT 100 FM Multiplex Adapter
Plug in and
enjoy!- wren

$4950

KKSJO-FM and
PEN-FM Are
Now Broadcasting
Stereo Radio

BOGEN FM
FM Radio
Comes Alive
With Stereo Sound

C
C

F,
C

$698(),...::
??-1
-*-

e..- SiAffr-

’

47
c 0 ler F. 0 Ft

OI

A lecture un "Iiitei-Arab (Ion - education III the Baghdad Sellixt1 C...
cakes.
flier will be given by Dr. Moham- of Commerce where he was rdies.s. birthday
paapartyppieets..
a scholarship from the
awarded
San Jose’s finest independent
med T. Mehdi, director of the West
Iraqi government to pursue his
Coast Arab Information center higher education in the United
and aseistant professor of Middle States. He received his B.A. in
Eastern studies at the American 1953, M.A. in 1954 and Ph.D. in
Academy of Asian Studies in San 1960 in political science at the
Francisco, in TH55 at 3:30 p.m. University of California.
BREADiPASTRY
today.
The co-sponsors of the lecture
As the director of the center, are the Arab-American Students
9/1/4 frenif Citifs."
te
Dr. Mehdi is the official represen- assn. and the International RelaA feed &Ear
27 5. 5on Antonio, 2 blocks Inc.
tative of the League of Arab tions club.
states which includes: Iraq, Jordan. Kuwait. Lebanon, Libya.
Morocco, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, Tunisia, United Arab Republic and
21itte
Yemen.
Born in Karbala, Iraq, in 1928,
TOMORROW
Women’s Recreation mum., arch- Dr. Mehdi received his high school
ery, 4:15 p.m.; otrhesis, room 10,
Long a leader in the fine art of dining, BOHANAti \
7 p.m.; women’s swimming, 7 p.m.;
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
complements its superb cuisine with traditionalk
all events take place in the
For Repairing
women’s gymnasium.
warm service in a pleasant atmosphere of quiet el,
Co-Rec, special events: recent
Your Ailing Sports Cars
gance and good taste.
SJS football fihns, 7:30 p.m. to
MGA
TR-3 Simca
8 P.m.: "Volunteers" dance combo,
Volvo VW
Porsche
If ’here
8 p.m.; regular Co-Roe events,
7:30 pin.
Cunnoisseni
at
Tr -C, film: The Presidential
Indulge
Prayer Breakfast," Morris Dailey
areiyn Car (eeriir
auditorium, 11:30 a.m. and 12:30
p.m.
Cenier
1401 So. FIRST ST.
Toward an Active Student Com37 9. Park Ace.
CY 3-0601
munity, peace-walkers discuss
their trip, CH226, 3:30 p.m.
110 e.
o, n,
rmr ,c
A come.n. rnc -ot
Hawaiian elub, meeting, Cr11163,
6
7 pin.
ttOelaill Affairs committee, meeting. A139, 3:30 p.m.
Newman club, meeting, Newinst.
man hall. 79 S. Fifth at., 8 p.m.
Book talk. Dr. David I. Kulstein,
assistant professor of history,
Note: Interviews are held in the "Paths in Utopia" by Martin
Placement Office, Adn1234. Appoint- Buber, cafeteria rooms A and B,
mast lists are put out in advance of Hui 12:30 p.m.
interview. Students are requested to
sign up early.Ed.
CLAIM JAMMING! RECORD
WEDNESDAY
AUBURN, Ala. (UPI) Male
Representatives from Lawrence residents of Auburn university’s
Radiation laboratory will inter- Magnolia dormitory claimed a
view fall graduates majoring in record for jamming last night.
physics, chemistry, mathematics Kenneth Wilkham said 225 stuand mechanical and electronical dents crammed into a room 11’4
engineering for positions in basic feet square by 8% feet high.
and applied research in nuclear
propulsion and weapons, controlled
FAIRGROUNDS
thermonuclear reaction, industrial
application of nuclear energy and
FAIRWAYS
high energy Physics.
Golf Course
The Internal Revenue service
will see fall graduates in accounting, business and liberal arts for
positions as internal revenue
’ agents, revenue officers and offlee auditors.
FOR GREEN FEES
THURSDAY
WITH COPY OF THIS AD
NASA-AMES Research Center
Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!
10TH .5 TULLY ROAD
representatives will interview fall
Bottled
under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY Of SAN JOSE, San ION, California
graduates majoring in electrical
and mechanical engineering, physics, physical chemistry and mathematics for research positions in
aero-space technology.
Ernst and Ernst will interview
accounting majors who will graduate this fall for jobs on iLD audit
staff.
Standard Oil co. will interview
mechanical, civil and electronical
engineering majors who will graduate this fall.
The U. S. Army Audit agency
will interview fall graduates with
18 units in accounting subjects
and six units in related subjects.
FRIDAY
The Navy Electronics Laboratory of San Diego will interview
electrical engineering, physics and
mathematics majors graduating
this fall.
The Pacific Missile Range of
Point Mugu will interview fall
graduates majoring in electrical,
mechanical and aeronautical engineering, physics and mathematics.

Where 2)ining is al its elegant

R,.st

Job Interviews

CHRISTMAS CHARTER

144"

director of the West Coast office
of the Arab Information center
and assistant professor of Middle
Pastern studies at the American
Academy of Asian studies in San
Francisco, ’Inter -Arab Conflict,"
TI155, 3:30 p.m.
bitudenta Against Conununiem.
speaker: Edward S. Cairnick, associate professor of engineering,
"The Kind of War We Are inAt
San Jose State," Morris Dailey
auditorium, 4:30 p.m.
United Campus t’itrbttbut fellowship and the Lutheran Student
anon., speaker: James Bertholf,
senior speech and drama major,
"An Agnostic Speaks to the
Church," Campus Christian center,
300 S. 10th at., 8 p.m.

’ Poli Sci Prof To Discuss
inter-Arab Conflict Today

FOLLY cites.
1.0NrioN (UPI
Mr, \tiIiel
for
arresteditie
of sardines ad
6htaeLikegreahieTs,
told the judge "I was a silly
girl"
Mrs. Jones is 81.

-r ci

79 S. Third

t.

50c

GREAT BETWEEN COURSES!

1111r,MNIAINNIT6111

[

CLASSIFIEDS

CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c a line first insertion
20c line succeedieg insertions
2 line minimum
TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs Offn-e
Room 16, Tower Hall, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Chock or Money Order.
No Phew* Orders
Per Sato
Complete, maple twin beds. $35. Call
after 5 p.m.. AL 241119.

2.bdrrn.. cornpl. turn.,
3 or 4 girls 444 So. 5th.

.

Will share my new horn. kit.
r.,tirries end
1-0677.

,hr.

Fri

I Serious male dudesl to share 1 bdr., 4
npi Garage. washer. dryer, priws,y
fith, CY S H312.
Help Wanted
now collegiate reconf. College
Set
men 21 or older who would like to earn
wages. food and refreshment for one
week’s work cell Vic Fidiam, Say-Vic
Pius Parlor, AX 6-1837 after 5 p.m.
Services

Child care in my from,. Pre school. Ls L,
SI MGA, easel. cent $1200. AL 3-0189 M. Wh,te, 1253 So. 7th, Apt.
..CIat 6 p.m
rY 5.’77,t,
who, r-ndonr,
MGA
MIssIleasses
Rest ,,ffor AN 9 4075
If you would like to sell your bicycle
e""Fri., good tow R&H, cell EL 4-8671 after 7 em.
"Y"’" CY1168-0478.
w/w.
Rewersl offered for info, leading to re
Porn of white ’56 Choy., license No.
loofas
OFZ 692. Was stolen from 600 block of
Male student to share new 2-bedrrn. apt. So. 5th St. Call CY 7.3155.
with 2 others. $12 mo. CY 7-4695 after
Penesels
5 p.m.
Perreersertf hair removed. A. L. Nantelle
1-,turn
Apt, to share
Close (Amour, re/garage. Appros. j50 Req. Elattrologist. 210 So, 1st, Rm, 422
CY 4.409.
me. CV 4419011,

NEW AUTO INSURANCE
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED
Sayings up to $120 on asetomnh.le
insursinca are now common fee
married men undo, 25 years of
age with *it California Casually
Indemnity Exchange.
"Married men in this age bracket
are generally paying micessiee
premiums for the degree of risk
involved," says,Geerge M. Campbell, Spartan Representative for
the Exchange.
"We Wines that married man
with family responsibilities is
more careful driver. and C41111411
fewer accidents." said Campbell.
"Therefore, h is entitled to rates
for Mature drivers."
For example: A married man, egis
22 with Bodily Injury Liability
$10/20,000, Property Damage
$5,000 and Medical $500 pays
year with meet In.
about $157
surance companies. With Californito Casually he would pay
about $80 less $16 dividend, or
o
net of $64 (bawd on current
w .
di9v3idonditt.
2r
tin.
saves aboutsws
$
change. (Other coverages wIlii
comparable savings).
Campbell declared Stet even mi.
married men and women with
good driving records may say*
over 20 per cent.
Call or write for full Information
to George M. Campbell. ISM
Maple Ave., Sunnyvale: REgont 9.
1741 (day & nite).

"Tareyton’s Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
(Big Wheel) Plutareli."Try the
Appian Way to fine tobacco tasteDual Filter Tareytons,"
says Big Wheel. "From the Alps to the Aqueduct, we smoke

says turf king Virgilius

them summo cum gavidio. Try Tareyton, one filter cigarette
that really delivers de gustibus!"

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
INNER FILTER
PIM- WHITE
, OUTER 111.11.1

DUAL FILTER

Tareyton
-44

/.

z

